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ONL Y 23 SEA TS FOR FOSTERPARTY
-U.

FARMER OUSTS GOVERNMENT CHOICE 
IN WESTMORLAND—JONES RETAINS WIN 

IN KINGS COUNTY BY 30 MAJORITY

SYDNEY MINERS TO 
HAVE OWN DOCTORS 

AND DRUG STORES

RED ANSWER 
" TO BRITAIN 

IS EVASIVE

MURDER BABES 
AND WOMEN ON 

LEAVING CITY

| WORLD WHS TODAY )

(DA.

Government 
6t Incoming

Sugar

> ft>r
United State 

Arnel Low Allege That Charges of Local 
Practitioners Are Too High 
Now and Increase Asked.

Is Ontario boy 
tiled hla mother, 
î toi* the crime, 
president Trades 
Sgreue, charges 
trying l to gain 
an labor.
Bda airships are 
fc the Pacific to-

Revised Returns Show Election of 23 Fester Candidates, 
IS Opposition, 6 Farmers and 4 Independents, Giving 
Government Less Than Half the Legislature—“Tough 
Job to Secure Any Assistance* ’is View of One Govern
ment Officiel Who Declares Seven Votes More Are 
Essential

Foreign Minister Says London 
Envoy Will Receive Answer 

to Threat of British.

Thousand Helpless Poles Vic
tims of Blood Lust of Bolshe
vik Army Broken in Battle.

SEMENOFF JOINS
WRANGEL’S FORCES

Gen. Buddeny, Fansone Cav
alry Leader, Abandons So
viets to Recruit Anti-Reds.

will not tie

WELCOMED HOME Tom
and Labor 
that Moscow 
control of O* 

The Trana 
expected to ,

J Sydney, N. 8n OcL LL—Because 
the coal fields doctors are seek
ing what the miners consider an 
exorbitant increase to rates, the 
United Mine Workers hare about 
decided to import medical men

REPLY CONSIDERED 
VERY UNSATISFACTORY

day.
of Canadian 

and other
Big outs In 

wool rent, i 
goods. tram other contras, set them nj> 

In business sad «too start a com
munity drug store for the mutual 

and the
collieries. Hitherto the doctors 
here divided among them s fund 
made np by «sees* tot each 
miner twenty-are cents a week ta 
return for which they usoder ell

No Clue to Policy Earl Cureon 
Will Adopt Under the New 
Circumstances.

UNITED STATES.
The combined Opposition in the Provincial Legislature 

Is now placed at twenty-five seats with twenty-three for the 
Government. The additional sent for the Opposition comes 
from a change in the count in Westmorland which shows 
A. C. Fawcett, Farmer, to have been elected over E. Bour
geois, Government.

The revised standing is: Government 23, Opposition 
IS, Farmers 6, Independents 4.

I The Foster Government is In a desperate situation and 
Sjlo assuage its own feelings, which are in the "dumps" it is 

beginning to lay claim to everything. Hurried consultations 
between members of the Government, located In the city, 
were held yesterday forenoon to discuss the outlook and de
vise ways end means to save the sinking ship.

To revive the drooping f pints of their supporters they 
give out that S. L. Keith had been elected over Geo. B.
Jones in Kings counfy by one lone vote. They also claim 
Bourgeois a winner over FawccV-.(F) in Westmorland and 
think J, W. Scovil, Government, a winner over C. Pollard,
Opposition, in Charlotte.

This "dope" is all astray. Manipulation of numbers 
give Mr. Jones, of Kings, 268 votes in Studholm, while the 
official count gives him 288. In Kingston village the Gov
ernment is insistent that Keith received 147 votes, while _ , w , _
the official score credits him with only 133, thereby giving J” , Yet
Mr. Jones an official lead of approximately 30 votes. A ■ e Declare», to Repair War 
survey of the ballots in Westmorland, made by interested Losses Everywhere,
parties yesterday, shows Mr. Fawcett, Farmers' candidate, l/aaiOB 0ct. n.-Speaking on
with a winning lead over Bourgeois, a Government nom- landing today tram the battle

^g'xxtre. This is authentic and cuts down the Government WaiîTauîf””'luira risitêd'ttro
PK lead by one from the credits given them yesterday mom- tiw* «etluwerning domtnkm*

' • and British colonies. British In
stitution* are oat, of course, in

There has been no change in Charlotte county, no <£> “S,®.0* dytasmum ta
possibility of a change, and the Opposition candidatea stand. tiwptSpüS Mm,5LTT& 
as announced Monday. spirit is me asms, t return most- J _______________ ________________________ deeply touched and Impressed hy

the unity and strength of senti
ment which bind all ports of the 
Dominions to the Crown end make 
the future of the British Empire 
secure. So firm and clear Is this 
devotion to British Ideals and to 
their head, the King, that my 
travels, from beginning to end, 
ha/ve been a profoundly moving 
and inspiring experience. I am 
looking forward greatly now to my 
stay at home. We are «till, I fear, 
only at the beginning of the 
labors necessary to restore our 
credit and prosperity alter the 
prolonged strata of war, and we 
are deeply Interested in the prob
lem* of reconstruction, which all 
part* of the nation must pull to
gether to solve."’

tn connection 
ranee of the 
wees that the 
l to death.

benefit of the newThe "créai 
with the di 
Coughlin bel 
child was an

10 PC. Wareewv Oct, U—The PotiuA 
thvrittee assert, that otter the Rede 
wore driven eastward mere than one 
thousand Poles, old men. women and 
children were It itied by Uhe Bolshevik! 
to the Viina region during the occupa*

Will March on Kiev.

Cot. 11—General Budtteny, 
the famous cavalry header, has defin
itely severed hla ooawieotion with the 
Soviet Government awl is recruiting 
aiUi-Bol-shevik troops fo-r the purpose 
of march lag on Kiev, according to mV 
vicea reaching the French War Ctitce.

General Seineooff, to Siberia, ulna 
hat. informed General Wivagel, the 
anti-Bolshevik leader to South Russia, 
that Semenoff considers himbolf 
Wrun gel's subordinate and has re
quested orders from him.

London, Cot. 11.—The Russian Gov
ernment today returned a non-commit
tal note to Lord Cursea'e warning that 
the British fleet wHl attack Soviet sub
marines aald to have been seen In Uio 
Baltic Bea.

Foreign Mtinuster Toa.toherin raid 
tira Baviet représentât iro in London, 
M. Kraiieta, would receive toetruottons 
regarding the matter.

The reply is considered very unsat
isfactory here.

BOY WHO !sAYS 
HE SLEW MOTHER 

ESCAPES TRIAL

necessary medical treatment withhave been 
to General

Peace me 
sent by the 
W ranges to 

The or ml*
ac-.d the Rut 
today. Tw

out further individual charge. 
The doctors went fifty cents a 
week end talk of throwing up the 
arrangement altogether unless 
they get it, ‘

eu.
Jfcween the Poles 
, will be signed 
are announced

BOB,

from Riga
etf Greece may 

l the bite of a
Kite* Ale 

dile as a 
pet monkey, MOSCOW TRIES 

TO CONTROL THE 
LABOR OF CANADA

v

RUSS. S9VIET 
WANTS PEACE

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

who neuirnod to Splth-ead today after 
a wonderful tour through Auettmalte,
New Zealand, Bermuda and other

GEL Thomas Moore, President of 
the Trades and Labor Con
gress, Says Attacks Serious

WITH
PRINCE CHEERED 

BY LOYALTY OF 
THE DOMINIONS

SUGAR REFINERS 
FEAR COMING OF 

AMERICAN STOCK

[.from Warsaw 
i Front to Beg

Delegate* £ 
lo Crim 
for Terms j r

Ottawa Ont,, Oct. 11—‘The under
lying currents of the present day labor 
unrest, although to the average man 
of little consequence, appear In the 
minds of ofttc.aJs of the Trades and 
Labor Congress as something decided 
ly serious, and possessing the proba
bility of having far-reaching results,'' 
said Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, when asked whether any steps 
are being taken to combat the social 
upheaval among the working class. 
The trade’s utuona continue to be the 
centre of attack by those in all coun
tries who would substitute constitu
tional channels

Arnel Love, Daily Brooding 
Over Crime for Which Fathex 
Hanged, Cannot Tell Truth.Bo-London, OoL 

rkt Govemmea 
wéth peace p 
quarters of C 
mander of the i 
Boutihem Rural 
saw report reot 
from Berlin.

alto to the bead- 
si Wnuigel, com 
hoi Elbe v ik army In 
aordiiiug to a War- 
bare by wiretees

Toronto. OoL 11—Arnel Leva, the 
22 year old boy Who "ooofeseed" to a 
religious evangelist during revival 
meetings last Judy that he bad killed 
Ida mother at Ceylon, County of Grey, 
Ont, In December 1912, and hod 
wrongfully allowed Ms Bather to be 
hanged lor toe murder, will not be 
placed on trial.

He has been 4a thie city for some 
time under the observation qt alien-

gave out a atotesseot on" the case to-

Appeal Made to Government 
to Help Them for They Are 

Caught, They Say.

CHARGE DOMINION 
PREVENTED EXPORT

Federal Authorities Likely to 
Act Slowly in Doing Any
thing to Keep Prices up.

-
** "®wrt« »

Riga, Oct. lldWhe Kuaao-Pollati 
santsUce and nitnainoo peace treaty
«era not ilguilidBlShL It wno.su-

îsssÉwÉTrsrrr.'
ot the hnpomlblBty ot getting

»ng.

tots
Roto From Moscow

Not only are the trades unions be
ing attacked hy thaw groups locally 
and eatkmaliy, but attempts are now 
being made to destroy the Interna
tional Federatxm of Trades Unions K- 
ielf, in which the Trade® and Labor 
Congress of Canada bolds member- 
Eli ip, by substituting another federa
tion with headquarters at Moscow.

0oat,
causa

day.the Ukrainian text prepared.torn u«t Have levee Seats. The Attorney General states ttrat 
the meiitel experts have come to the 
conclut ton that Arnel Love's story Is 
"a mixture of traito and imagination, 
so interwoven that ht i® inyxeeible to 
toll where truth gitops and imagina 
tion begins."

There are many rumors of tote dii-

“CRANK” ADMITS 
SMOTHERING OF 
COUGHUN BABY

agreements in the delegations. ItA gentleman holding one of the 
best jobs In the gift of the Govern
ment, and who is very dose to inner 
circle®, talked very freely yesterday 
on the unhappy situation confronting 
the party.

"The whole situation," he said, "is 
not full of encouragement far the 
Government, oar Is there much for 
the Opposition. In order to carry on 
the Foster programme successfully 
the Premier must be able to swing 
seven from the Farmers and Inde
pendents. Nothing Jess than seven 
will be satisfactory. It was for the 
purpose of securing a commanding 
and decisive majority that the elec
tion was called. The Government 
failed to came out with the majority 
expected end now deals must be made.

"The Premier Is on record as say
ing he is satisfied. £*> yon think he

is known that Secretary Lorenxe of 
the Bolshevik! delegation telephoned 
to the Poles shortly before nine 
o'clock tonight and apologised for in
ability to complete the Ukrainian 
text for signature tonight. He ex
plained that it would be reedy Tuesday 
afternoon.

Special to Tee Standard
Ottawa, Ont,. Oct. 11—Sugar is gbV 

ting a cut, a mi the Montreal relui ary 
imereàts, who were here on Saturday, 
came back Lc.Hgut to sec the Prime 
Minister am. S. • (w.orge Foster. They 
rc-pie-sent theinaeives as being in a 
bad way

They laid in heavy supplies of raws 
and they sa> an embargo on export 
was put on, ana beiore tney c^Uvu get 
lid of supply ir Canada, tae mar à 
I-a* gone smash in the States, and 
some extent, at least, this is ivneciegf 
iu Canada A lot ot shipments have 
been kept out, however, on the ground 
that tile purchases were made below 
the “'prevailing price in the country 
of export.

Daily Brooded on Crime

The Attorney General eaiid tout the 
boy was phyekxüBy undeverjeped, 
tiiough mentafiy bright, at the time 
his mother was murdered * amd 
result of the shock he has hod the 
tragedy In hie gitod daily ever since.

"Taking the father’s confession and 
the young man’s statements into ac 
count," says the Attorney General 
"and having regard to the report of 
the alien lets who have had him under 
observation there Is strong reason for 
believing that Arnel Love's confes
sion is the product of a morbid imag
ination. At all events, there is no 
doubt at all that on the facts within 
the knowledge of the Crown no jury 
would convict him of the crime

PLANE EXPECTED 
AT VANCOUVER 

BEFORE NIGHT

(Continued On page 2jConfesses Kidnapped Baby 
Was Put Inside His Coat 
During Flight and Died. WOOL YARN CUT- 

TO HALF PRICEHarrisburg, Pa., OcL 11—Augeet 
Pwquale, "toe crank" bum oonforeed 
to Major Lynn O. Adame, superin
tendent of the Pemneyi vende State 
Police that he stole Dtokley ( Tough- MONKEY’S Blit 

MAY KILL KING
Airman in Trans-Canada 

Flight Was Forced to Make 
Landing at Regina.

Camphor Only One Quarter 
rf War Time Price at 
Present.

Blocked By Law

The anti-dumping clause therefore 
operates and exacts such un additional* 
duly that, wnero it is applied, nett
ing to saved by import tog Nerer* 
tintes», sugar bought in the regular- 
wyy at at prevailing prices in some- 
wholesale centres is getting in

Whut tile gcvernnicnt will do has 
ndt been indicated 
merits of the chrims cf the alleged 
éugur combine R is recognized to bo 
a very unpopular tiling to take any 
action calculator to maintain the price 
ot sugar in Vnnada at levels, which 
are nearly double these in the States. 
The condition* are felt more than ever 
in preserving time.

Un from Iris home In Norristown, Pa., 
and smothered tira child under his 
COOL

He dwrisres he buttoned tbe cowl 
«round tie baby When he hoard a 
nod» as he was descending the lad
der and that when he had gone some 
dttiance iron, the house be found the 
baby wee dead.

j A 1st" queried The Standard.
$M "Maybe the Premier Is satisfied," 
^ h#s replied, “but a whole lot of us are Regina, Bask., Oct. 11.—Regiua wus 

made the first stopping-eff place be
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver In 
the Trans-Canada flight The D 
H-9-A aeroplane, which left Winnipeg 
at 4.45 o’clock this morning reached 
Regina at 8.30 o'clock city time and 
tbe pilot was forced to make a land
ing here on account of having run out 
of gasoline.

It had been intended to make the 
first stop at Moose .law where the 
relay machine wan waiting but a tele
gram was sent to Moose Jaw and the 
machine was brought here at 11.20 
o’clock city time, the relay machine 
started for Medicine ’Hat where the 
next stop will be made.

It will not be posetbte now to reach 
Vancouver tonight as had originally 
been Intended. The first step in the 
second lap of the coaat-to-coost flight 
wee made from Winnipeg to Regina 
in three hours and 45 minutes, a 
distance of 377 miles by air. This 
makes an average of ninety miles an 
hour for the trip.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The retail price 
of z Canadian woollen yarn made a 
sensational drop this week when the 
price of the cheapest grade came 
down from 13.26 a pound to $1.86. 
This Is the first manufactured article 
to reflect the very low values of raw 
wool, although it Is thought by wool
len manufacturers here, that goods 
by the yard will aoon be brought 
down also by the action of the Am 
erican manufacturers. Drugs are al
so following the downward trend and 
|camphor, which during the war cost 
$6 a pound, can < now be bought for 
$1.26. Turpentine has dropped $1.26 
a gallon wholesale, while cocaine is 
now only $5 an ounce.

King Alexander of Greece in 
Grave Condition is Latest 
Report from Athene.

Athene, Oct. 11.—Ktog Alexander's 
«edition took a torn for the worse 
this evening. His fever to high and 
Ms symptoms are considered

His Majesty 
OK»key recently.

Tough Job at Hand. CRIPPLED SHIP 
“DASAAN” IS NOW 

SAFE IN HARBOR

-Is yvor «pinion whet nre <foe Gov
ernment'. prospects tor die chanting 
of teVen farmer and Independents to 
their War of thlnMnff- tbe Oorern- 
ment man

-Might, tough Job! I think,- 
tbe reply."

Some
crament sent forth the report that 
the Independent gronp from North-

Wlmtever the

IRISH JAIL 
WARDEN GONE grate.

Vessel Was Alihost Lost a 
Second l ime While Towing 
to St. Johns.

rapport!eg the Oor
bitten by s pel

Black List of Sinn Feiners 
Says He Had Aggravated 
Food Strikers.

nmberieed wee fsrorahle *o tbe Poster Recalls Grave Assertions

The situat'd recalls some grave 
allegations, which were made here tout 
spring at the time the government 
was consider»? taking wide power* 
to regulate exporte eu oh as pulp paper 
and sugar The question went to a 
special committee, and as the prin
cipal matter at issue was the news
print difficulty, the committee never 
reported after the parties to the file- 
pute had cone to a satisfactory ar
rangement Tbe whole question 0# 
export regulation was dropped.

Will Act 8lowly

The refiner.- now say they are up 
a gain*t it haro and stand to lose a 
lot of mone>, and they appeal to the 
gcieminent for assistance in saving 
the bacon. It is not easy to reject 
some importunities, but there are In
dications of th# government thinking 
twice before taking action üiat might 
b«- moat unpopular with bou.*ekeepeni 
throughout the country. With regard 
to the allegation in Toronto that tin 

j government encouraged the refiners to 
lay in two year stocks, nnd that. therU- 
fexe. they should be redinbur.-ed, there 
is some reticei.cr here. 'It is a groat 
exfiggeration, tt say the leasu" was 
the way one minister who knows ail 
about the matter expressed ft tonight.

FELL OFF TRUCK 
UNDER REAR WHEELS

This If absolutely false. The

every move of the Government, and 
when Informed over the phone last 
night of tbe Foster hope of support 
from them, they regarded It as anoth
er bit of Liberal comedy.

Kt. Jteu-Ji. Mid.. OoL 11—The 
ot earner Lasaan, which has been mak
ing murine history of late was towed 
into port today. At 2.3$ P. M. Sun
day. &he Trepassoy where she 
bad been aground, in tow of the 
steamer Daisy, Captain Couch and the 
Portia, Captain Ouoocre. Shortly af
ter leaving Trccpaeaey the weather 
became rough and during the night 
tiie full force of the etorm was fett.

A heavy south-east wind was blow
ing and In the heavy sea running the 
Ptortfta’a hawser parted, bat by skil
ful management another was got on

Cork, Ireland. Oct. 11—The lirai 
cose, so far as to known, of an attack 
os ea Irish rrtoon official occurred 
yesterday afternoon when Tbom« 
Griffin, a warden of Cork jail, was kid
napped while on the way to his home. 
Mo trace of hhr. has been found, and 
the jail authorities expressed tira fear 
today that they would never nee Mm 
ogam, ft wa* «dated that Griffin was 
on to# -Heck Net," being sccnsed of 
tormenting to# hunger strikers in tail 
by offering these food end of mlstreet- 
trig other prisoners.

Montreal, OoL 11—Non oser by an 
•otraneMCe truck near his home on 
Br-1e Botorard, Adetanl Beperd, 12, 
died » short while alter he bed been 
tnhmi tote e nearby house. He had, 
unknown to the driter, been riding on 
“** ™m,|W ho"*, and Jumped off 

Noo»J when he ten under 
the track whkfi went ever hie cheat

BRITISH SURGEONS 
HONOR AMERICANS

“We ere strictly Independent," 
said one of them, "and Mr. Foster 
trfll discover how we stand at tbs first
opportunity siren ns In the legis
lature There are no portfolio Induce
ments that will cams any one Ot our 

to marry Into the foster

Silver Mace of Ponderous Size 
Presented at Clinical Con
gress at Montreal.

(Arrivas at Calgary

Calgary, OcL 11—Captain Cudatbore 
driving Ms D H-9-A plane, landed at 
Bow news Weld at 6.15 sharp this af
ternoon completing his second to loet 
.lap on the trana-Oanada air flight. Gap 
lata Thompson, who to to continue the 
flight across the Reekie » to Vancou
ver w*0 start tomorrow morning.

f go rem ment fsmOy.” MORE RIOTING IN
LONDONDERRY JAILHead Orne» ffeegher.

Thebrand and the tow continued.Mantras I, Oct. 11—The formal open-TMs ramerm four from the lint of Duejun la brand from Ncrtolk. Va, 
til Bntwood with 3,00» tone of coatesrsn for which the Oorernment ts Londonderry. Ireland, OcL 11— 

Hollowing • raid by the potion and 
Shamrock Mia, Bogslde, 

• Natlonaltst d.etrlot, Sunday night 
llroly scenes toot place. A threat
ening crowd followed tbe police and 
their rapt It os to the station. The 
police and military charged with clnbs 
and bayonets, during the Nationalist* 
hath. The prisoners

log of the clinical congress of the
and mnhes their path s little 

rough. The Premier has boaet-
CALL MORE RUSSIANS 

TO JOIN THE COLORS
American Congress of Burgeons, took 
place tonight in $K. Ji 
church, this city. The feature of the 

wan the presentation by tbe

and w*H undergo repairs bore. 9be
military was first picked up by tira Portia toI' Method 1st

» disabled condition and towed into
»L Mery’s some weeks ago. A reiv
ing claim of $76,000 tuts already been 
entered against her.

optttioo in firmly expressed to potitl- RAILWAY EARNINGS 
INCREASE IN WEEK

Parts. OcL 11- The mobfltaslion of
eel circle» that be has not been aa- eeeonltam surgeons of Great Britain

•*1 >**• la csdered In a decree lost 
leonad by tin Sot lets, according to a 
wireless message moled „> here to

of a ponderous silver to the
America* College of Surgeons, the 
presentation being made by Sir 
Berkley Month*n, of Leeds, England, 
supported by Sir William Taylor, of 
Dahlia, Ireland, and Mr. Albert

The Govern In defeated on tira 
fade of returns. This to ocknol- 
edged by leading supporters, But to

THREE SHIPS BRING 
HALIFAX STUDENTS

hi the London 
dairy Jell Sunday again wrecked 
their cells There weed continued 
disturbances until early thhi

day.
hard for cabinet members and office Montreal. Oct. 11—(limod Trunk 

Railway earumge for tire week ending 
OoL 7, were $6.733,188. an increase of 
$623,388. rarer toe

•avid mom onotmmo. ilng.

•pMtof to The Standard.
ffarrsboro, N. 8., Dot. 11— Allan 

Taylor aad Carl Con ion were sailing 
on the harbor this xften>oon when «

POLE» WANT VILNA. Charles, of laondon, England. Dr. W. 
J. May, of Rochester, Mine., the re
tiring president, introduced hla 
ceseor, Dr. Geo. E. Armstrong, of 
Meetieal, and installed him to office 
for the easel

week of 1919.Montreal, OcL 11.—Three large 
passenger liners, the Megantic, tbe 
Sicilian and tbe Grampian, docked 
here today, all with heavy passenger 
lleta. Among the passengers on the 
Megantic
and Mr. and Mrs. A H Backlog, «i 
Hal If sa

MncSWINEY unchanged
C0V8T JUDGE STANDS 

Washington. Oct 11—The United 
States Supreirc Court refused today to 
reconsider Its decieieei of last June i, 
fq‘raining valiclty o< the prohJbitlou 
amendment and porta one of the em

C. N. ft. IncreaseLondon, <>ct. II.—Tbe council of 
foreign affaire in the Diet of Warsaw 
Iras passed a revolution favoring the
annexation of the Vitae district to

Loudon. Ctet. 11-The condition Of* Toronto. Ont-, Oct. U—The gross 
Saratoga cf toe C. V R, for the week 
ending Oct. 7. mû, were $2.667.1113,
aa Increase of $617.49» eeer tow cor 

period fast yean.

Lord Mayor Hwethrlnoy we* anctmng- 
tomgM. weeesdtag to » Med «ment 
sedby Urn trim »»tf DelirailnUra

sqaaH rapelicd their boat tsptals 
anted of the tag J. A. Man toed wee 
at the era! wharf and own the accè
dent aad

efl year. Sir Arthur R. B. Hill, O. Bocldey
Canid, Principal
emmdnd • «Moany* toddy.
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